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Sunk; U. S. Loses Sub,
Two Other Warcraft
The Navy today balanced the
loss in action of a submarine and
minesweeper against the destruction of 29 more Japanese
vessels, including 3 warships. An
auxiliary transport also was reported lost in the Pacific as the
result of a collision with another

ship.
The Navy announcement late yesterday indicated there was no loss
of life aboard the 1,525-ton submarine Flier.
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agency By the Asioclated Press.
broadcast says that 930 war prisonPARIS, Sept. 20 —The Paris newsers, including 750 identified as AmerFront National charged yespaper
icans, perished in the torpedoing of
terday that some Vichy government
two
Japanese transports in the ordinances still were
being enforced
; Southwest Pacific.
by Nazi-minded Fiench administraThe broadcast, beamed to Europe tive officials as the
purge of coland recorded Sunday by FCC, quot- laborationists
swept ahead with uned front-line dispatches received in abated clamor.
Tokyo as saying that the American
"Fiance without a doubt is govprisoners and the Japanese crew erned
by Gen. de Gaulle, but it is
were
lost when a transport was
still administered by too many func>
sunk by an enemy submarine off
tionaries devoted to Petain ana
Mindanao, in the Philippines, on Laval—that is to
say, Hitler,” the
September 7.
paper declared.
The news agency said it had been
Front
National
specifically
revealed, without identifying the charged that demands were still
source, that 180 war prisoners were
being made for payment of the
: killed in the sinking of a transport "metal
tax,” a levy initiated under
i off Sumatra on June 26. Five hun- Nazi auspices whirh required money
dred and forty other prisoners
payments for failure to contribute
! aboard, the broadcast said, were res- annual
quotas of non-ferrous scrap
cued.
metal.
I
___
Competent officials admitted issuing “invitations” for continuation
of the quota contributions, but denied suggesting penalties for non-

escort vessel, the fa test bag of
sinkings included 23 cargo or transport craft and three tankers. It
raised to 931 the number of Japanese craft of all types sunk or damaged by American subs since the
an

war

Ship Sinking, Japs Say

By the Associated Pits*.

Vichy Laws Remain,
Paris Paper Charges

started.
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had proved valuable in
affording after-school educational
opportunities to children, but held it
would be inconsistent to authorize
Robert L. Haycock, superintendent the Commissioners to buy the propof schools, yesterday advised Chair- erty at public expense.
man Randolph of the House District
Committee he was opposed to acquisition by the District government

Ferger Nafted Villa Rosa Acquisition
Cincinnati Enquirer Head Opposed by Haycock
Roger

Bt the Associated Press.

CINCINNATI, Sept. 20.—Roger H.
Ferger, who operated his own advertising agency at 22 and became
advertising manager of the Cincinnati Enquirer at 26, was named as
its publisher yesterday to succeed
William F. Wiley, who died August
25.
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Bombed Nazi Installation
Was to Destroy London

AMANDIO ’S

compliance.
Daily arrests of industrialists,
politicians and writers accused of
PARIS, Sept. 20.—Tlie newspaper collaboration run from 10 to
20, but
Parisian Libre reported from Arras
total figures are not available.
yesterday that Germans had told
The mounting number under depeasants In that vicinity that their tention has not
stopped the clamor
huge and mysterious installation foi sterner
measures, however.
near
Watten, destroyed by Allied
By the Associated Press.
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intended to house a
Details of I^tss Withheld.
in
Five
! secret weapon which would demolish Hen
1
The need for withholding infor- London.
LOS ANGELES UP).—C. A. Dilmation from the enemy clouded
Five thousand workers toiled for lings’ red hen laid five eggs in one
with mystery the loss of the Flier, months in building this installation day, two medium size, three a little
which brought to 30 the number of despite some of the most intensive smaller.
American submarines lost in the bombings of the war.
The Gerwar.
mans claimed, the newspaper said,
Comdr. John Daniel Crowley of that it also was to house "death
Springfield, Mass., was in command, ray” machines capable of stopping
but the brief Navy announcement airplane engines.
withheld details of the sinking, sayThe Wfttten installation was first
ing only that the vessel was lost revealed by the construction of a
"in recent action" and that "next mysterious tower. This was a secret
of kin of officers and men" had target for United States Flying Forbeen notified.
tresses based in England throughThe department did say, in re- out 1942.
The Allied planes blasted the spot
sponse to questions, that Comdr.
(in limited amounts)
so thoroughly in 33 subsequent raids
Crowley is a survivor.
The wording, the Associated Press 'that
the
destruction
resulting
pointed out, was contrary to cus- astounded Army troops who first
of
saw
it
after
the area was captured
tomary language
communiques
reporting loss of submarines. Ordi- from the Germans.
Bethesdo, Md.
narily they are listed as “overdue
They get medals and wooden
Wl. 6622
and presumed lost" when they fail
to

Open Thurtday Night Until

of the Villa Rosa estate as a means
of preserving the children's museum
there.
He joined with the Commissioners
in the view that such a museum
should be operated as a private orAnnouncement of the appoint- ganization rather than as a
municiment was made by the American
pal activity. Mr. Haycock said the
Security & Trust Co., Washington,
trustee for the estate of John R.
McLean, which owns the Enquirer.
Mr. Ferger, 50, and a native of
Cincinnati, has been acting publisher since Mr. Wiley’s death.

Mode, 12 Noon 'til 9 P.M.

ARMY & NAVY OFFICERS'

War Bonds.

then the Navy adds “next of kin of
all casualties have been notified."

UNIT RMS

Believed Attacking in Marianas.
The Flier, it was believed, was part
of a force attacking the Japanese
in the Western Pacific Marianas.
The minesweeper Perry, the Navy
reported, was lost in action during
the present operations in the Palau
Islands, where ground forces are
She was
battling the Japanese.
commanded by Lt. William N. Lindsay, jr.. New Haven, Conn., who is
listed as a survivor. The Perry carried a crew of about 120 officers and

For the past several months we have been purchasing complete retail stocks from some of America’s
largest retailers who decided to quit the Army &
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Navy business! We made sensational “buys” and
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ARMY OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

The transport Noa sank after a
collision with an American destroyer in the Pacific.
She carried a
crew of about 120. under Lt. Comdr.
Henry Wallace Boud, Beachwood, N.
J. Both the Perry and the Noa were
converted World War destroyers.
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